Dates to Remember
December
9 – Year 6 & 7 Graduation Ceremony
9 – Report Cards issued
10 – Year 6 & 7 Farewell Parade
10 – Year 6 & 7 Pool Party
11 – School Break-up Day
12 – Clean-up day

January 2015
26 – Australia Day
27 – First day of Term 1

Term 4 Week 9
5 December 2014

From the Principal’s Desk
The 2014 school year is drawing to a close. We can be justly proud of the efforts our students and whole staff have put into learning and support of learning this year. Our P&C and Student Council have raised much money in support of learning. Thank you for your support of our school and its work to form up citizens of the future. We hope you have a joyful and safe holiday.

Staffing for 2015 and Farewell Parade
We are saying farewell to our 30 Year 6s and Year 7s this year as they move to high school. This is a very large number to lose. We anticipate 154 students next year. This will enable us to have only six classes in 2015. If our numbers increase in line with staffing formulas by Day 8 (5 Feb 2015) we will be allocated additional staffing. As 2014 draws to a close we say farewell to Ms Vaughan and Mr Sanderson. We thank them both for their unique input to our school during the year. I must thank Mr Sanderson for his work in developing a draft Food and Drink Policy focusing on food and its effect on behaviour. This is an important body of work and it is my hope that we can progress this in our school. Mrs Smith will continue working a four day week next year with Mrs Rollston taking her class each Wednesday. Mrs Dolan is also taking up the option of a four day week and Mrs Rollston will be teaching her class on Fridays. At the time of printing all other staff are remaining as per 2014. You are all welcome to attend the Farewell Parade next Wednesday from 8:45am.

Parade
Due to the Lowood District Swimming Carnival there was no parade this morning. As school finishes next Friday there will be no parade then either.

Esk State School’s Explicit Improvement Agenda
Our agenda for improvement is to improve Teaching Practice, Deliver a high quality Curriculum, Build and Foster Partnerships, and Leadership and Capability.
From the Principals Desk continued…

Report Card, Notice of Class Allocation for 2015, Voluntary Contribution and Financial Calender

On Tuesday 9 December each child will be handed their Report Card for Semester 2, 2014. It will be in a sealed envelope. Students have been told that they must take the report home and give it to their parents or guardian unopened. We encourage parents to open the report card with their child and discuss the contents.

Also in this envelope will be the Notice of Class Allocation for 2015.

Below are the teacher class allocations with the anticipated six class groups:

- Prep – Mrs Ailsa Richter
- Year 1/2 – Mrs Sue Kitching
- Year 2/3 – Mrs Michelle McTaggart
- Year 3/4 – Mrs Dawn Nan
- Year 4/5/6 – Mrs Deb Dolan and Mrs Jo Rollston
- Year 5/6 – Mrs Sharyn Smith and Mrs Jo Rollston

For your convenience we have set up a financial calendar for 2015. This sets out what events are coming up and when, and gives a rough indication of price. This is not an exhaustive list and there may be other events added. We have also included the Voluntary Contribution Scheme for 2015.

Leadership Team for 2015

Voting and counting concluded this week. It is with great pride that I announce the Esk State school student leaders for 2015.

School Captains

- Ivory Captains
- Eskdale Captains

Music Captain

Student Council

We will be supporting them as they take up their various roles in 2015. Mrs Smith and I will be taking the students to the Brisbane Convention Centre in March for the annual Young Leaders Convention. This is a great opportunity to be in the same room as four or five thousand other brand new school leaders from around south east Queensland.

Administration

Lost Property – Please check our Lost Property bins before the end of Term. All items not named or collected by the end of the school year will be donated to a local charity.

Admin Office – The office will be closed from 3:30pm 12 December 2014 and will re-open 9:00am Tuesday 20 January 2015.

Sport – Mrs Rollston

2014 Swimming Carnival

Congratulations ESKDALE!! Our interhouse carnival last Thursday was a great day. Congratulations to all students who swam. Even if you didn’t get a place, you still won points for your house by competing. It’d be great to see more children having a go next year - even if it’s in just one or two events.

Congratulations to all our 2014 Age Champions


Names and Photographs have been removed for privacy reasons.
Wow, what a great special music parade we had this week. Thanks so much to all the performers and to all the kids for their great behaviour. We had a full music parade with the climax being the 100 student strong choir (the biggest Esk State School has ever had) who supported Emily Fitzgerald, Sophie Lawrence, Katie Fitzgerald and Nedi Granzien in singing “One Voice”.

Don’t forget that our Junior and Senior Choirs are both performing at the Esk Community Choir Christmas Concert on Sunday December 7 at 2:30pm. We are item number 4 and we need every last choir member there to sound our best and to show off the great singing we can do.

Names and Photographs have been removed for privacy reasons.
Please return ALL books to the library for stocktake. Students need to return ALL books borrowed whether overdue or not. If unsure if it is a school book, check for a barcode on the front cover, an Esk State School stamp inside the book or spine labels on the side or back cover.

Below is a list of overdue library books. Please return these books as soon as possible.

### Prep Class

- 25320 Good dog Hank JF FRE 27-NOV-14 20
- 18977 Animal homes 591.56 GAN 27-NOV-14 95
- 25393 Predators 591.5 PRE 27-NOV-14 248
- 21108 The lion who wanted to love JF AND 25-SEP-14 341

### Year 1

- 24990 We've got your number 510 PAT 23-OCT-14 3
- 22514 Hooray for Fly Guy! JF ARN 28-AUG-14 23
- 24339 Zane : ninja of Ice JF FAR 19-NOV-14 49
- 24461 Way of the Ninja JF WES 19-NOV-14 49
- 23162 Where's Wally? : the fantastic j 793.73 HAN 4-DEC-14 76
- 24475 Millennium Falcon : a 3-D owner' 791.43 WIN 4-DEC-14 76
- 23162 The merry Christmas activity boo 745.594 BUL 19-NOV-14 89
- 23506 Clown fish and other coral reef 577.7 MOR 4-DEC-14 122
- 25416 Meet big foot JF NAG 4-DEC-14 182
- 22702 Zac's ski mission F LAR 4-DEC-14 182
- 24339 Where's Wally? : the fantastic j 793.73 HAN 4-DEC-14 233
- 24475 Millennium Falcon : a 3-D owner' 791.43 WIN 4-DEC-14 261

### Year 1/2

- 19199 The curse of the mummy's tomb F STI 18-SEP-14 207
- 3760 Birds That Walk On Water 598.3 THR 6-NOV-14 217
- 21221 How to draw dinosaurs : and othe 743.6 LAP 30-OCT-14 217
- 25431 Insects and minibeasts 595.7 JOH 13-NOV-14 251
- 23581 Planets in peril 791.43 BUR 13-NOV-14 251
- 25121 Build this city JF BUI 27-NOV-14 294
- 24584 This is Iron Man JF MAC 27-NOV-14 294

### Year 2/3

- 23943 Creative lettering : create your 745.7 MAP 4-DEC-14 10
- 4823 Collecting, Preserving And Class 595.7 DAH 19-NOV-14 18
- 25440 Optical illusions : over 150 dec 152.148 MOO 13-NOV-14 34
- 3545 Giant Rigs Down Under 629.2 JOH 13-NOV-14 167
- 19276 Fire engine 628.9 BIN 20-NOV-14 167
- 25139 A ninja's path JF WES 27-NOV-14 170
- 24358 Animals 590 SMI 27-NOV-14 170
- 22592 502 more great Aussie jokes 808.88 FIV 4-DEC-14 247
- 5466 Cat and mouse JF DAU 13-NOV-14 269
- 23431 Time for bed JF FOX 13-NOV-14 269
Year 3/4
22314 An Aussie day before Christmas  811 MOO  5-DEC-14  65
24430 My book of jokes  808.88 MY  5-DEC-14  65
303 The Young Dancer  792.8 BUS  5-DEC-14  70
24452 3,2,1 liftoff!  JF SAN  28-NOV-14  70
22225 20,000 leagues under the sea  F VER  5-DEC-14  97
25444 Alien escape  F STI  28-NOV-14  102
2816 The Illuminated Alphabet  745.6 MEN  21-NOV-14  173

Year 4/5
5041 Jane Eyre  F BRO  5-DEC-14  53
2940 The Earth  551 LYE  5-DEC-14  54
22353 James and the giant peach  F DAH  28-NOV-14  54
23859 Macquarie encyclopedic dictionary R 423 MAC  28-NOV-14  54
25408 The five masks of Dr. Screem  F STI  28-NOV-14  54
1755 Parrot Fashion  JF NIL  7-NOV-14  161
23968 Chickens  636.5 DE  7-NOV-14  161
24360 Human body  612 KEI  21-NOV-14  208
24448 Magazine folder  028 MAG  7-NOV-14  208
25419 Space escape!  JF KAT  28-NOV-14  297
24451 Fire in the forest!  JF BRO  28-NOV-14  297

Year 5/6
24576 Everything you need to know anim 590 DAV  30-OCT-14  98
24445 Magazine folder  028 MAG  4-DEC-14  177
23419 Accidentally fabulous  F PAP  18-SEP-14  191
24663 Tyrannosaurus drip  JF DON  27-NOV-14  197
25128 Explore earth’s five oceans  551.46 KAL  27-NOV-14  197
18433 Sky Boy  F LEH  27-NOV-14  345

Year 6/7
23589 Stolen treasures  F WAT  7-AUG-14  31
25405 The mouse hoax  F STI  7-NOV-14  69
24541 Dinosaur knights  F BAU  12-JUN-14  82
Celebrations

Star Pupils
Prep
For being a great example to others
Year One
No Parade
Year One/Two
Awesome behaviour and brilliant effort in Diary Writing
Year Two/Three
Completing all work on time
Year Three/Four
Respect: Being a caring and considerate class member
Year Four/Five
No Parade
Year Five/Six
No Parade
Year Six/Seven
Working to capacity
Working to capacity

Special Award
Prep
Always trying to do his best work
Year One
No Parade
Year One/Two
For producing best work when working in silence
Year Two/Three
Improvement in work completion
Year Three/Four
No Parade
Year Four/Five
No Parade
Year Five/Six
No Parade
Year Six/Seven
Working hard in Geography
Working hard in Geography

Gotcha Gem Cards
Peridot (20 Gotchas)
Opal (40 Gotchas)
Garnet (60 Gotchas)
Amethyst (80 Gothchas)
Aquamarine (100 Gotchas)
Topaz (120 Gotchas)

Gotcha Award
Sponsored by Esk Newsagency
Congratulations

Mathletics Certificates

Accelerated Reader
Around our School

Student Council News
Thanks to everyone who has supported the Student Council this year. We have raised enough to pay for Gymnastics lessons throughout the school and have just over $1000 left. In our last Student Council meeting of the year students voted to use this money on buy digital cameras for student use in 2015. We look forward to using these cameras in our Media Arts next year.

100% Attendance Club
Well done to our 50 students who have not missed one day of school this term. They are:

Names and Photographs have been removed for privacy reasons.

RSL Bursary Winners

Bursaary Winners and Runner-ups pictured with Mr Crichton and members of the RSL Sub Branch

Esk RSL Bursaries for Year 6 Students
Earlier in the year the Esk RSL Sub Branch allocated $1000 to be presented to four worthy Year 6 students. Students wrote and submitted an application in the form of a persuasive text which was approximately 300 words in length. Areas on which students could write were:- sport, cultural, academic or community. Entries were judged by a small group from the RSL, Mr Crichton and the Year 6 teachers.

The aim of the bursaries is to reward and encourage students who are showing dedication to one of the areas mentioned above. The bursary may be used to ease the transition from Primary School to High School, to help purchase that musical instrument or buy a uniform for football.

It is planned that the bursaries will be given annually. The money has been made available by the generosity of the local community. We thank the Esk RSL sincerely for their support.

Special Congratulations go to who has had 100% attendance all year!
Around the Classrooms

**Prep – Mrs Richter**

Thank you all for a wonderful year. The preps have learned so much and I am so proud of them. Remember to bring togs, a towel and finger food to share next Thursday for a fun break up day. Friday is a clean-up day. We have started sending home one item per day so the bus children can fit everything in gradually.

The Preps enjoyed their visit to Kindy to see Rainbow Eagle’s puppet show. He taught them to be ‘Sparkle’ children and become ‘Caretakers’ of the land and the ocean. This fit nicely with our science learning this year.

Have a wonderful holiday period with your family. I hope to see you all again next year!

---

**Year 1 – Mrs Kitching**

This week you may have seen some amazing Super heroes walking around at Esk State School. The Year One children in Mrs Kitching’s class embraced their reward day whole heartedly. Year Ones came dressed as a super hero of their choice. They also had fun mini Olympic style games on the oval with their buddies. In addition to this, Year One children watched a DVD and had popcorn and cordial. Achieving 40 gotchas each certainly was worth celebrating!

I think our Super hero group are more than ready for the challenges of Year 2!
Year 1/2 – Mr Sanderson

Hello Little Eskie Parents and Care Providers, the last newsletter for the year heralds the end of the school year. It is a joyful, inspiring, awesome, heady time of the year tinged with a little sadness. The Little Eskies have achieved so much in such a short time which is awesome, inspiring and a source of great joy for me, and I trust for you too. This little bunch of fresh-faced cherubs is a credit to you and to themselves. They have come so far in such a short time. One of our goals this semester was to be the best class in Esk State School and I think they have achieved that and more (but don’t tell them that! A smug self-congratulatory cherub is a sorry sight). The standard of work, the desire to be learners, and the learning itself, have all grown exponentially to create an unstoppable momentum that I am sure will continue into next year and beyond.

For those of us who celebrate this time of the year, we are in full production mode learning, making, creating, decorating, wishing, and generally getting very excited. Over the next few days we will be sending home the enormous amount of work the Little Eskies have done.

Wednesday 10th December: Year 7 Farewell Parade. The parade will be first thing in the morning and will go for approximately 1 hour.

Thursday 11th December: Our break-up party. We will have a free swim at the pool, consume vast amounts of food, have a G-rated movie and play a variety of games. This will also be a free dress day (no money necessary for those in free dress on this day).

Friday 12 December: Clean Up Day. Any children who attend school on this day will be on clean-up duties (scrubbing desks, chairs and tidy trays). They will move furniture and teaching resources between classrooms and will pick up litter and other rubbish from the school grounds. They will return equipment to storerooms and be available to assist any and every teacher in their cleaning duties. Last year not many children chose to attend school on this day, but if your child is coming they will need to bring a pair of rubber gloves and wear their school uniform.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the classroom helpers without whose help the Little Eskies would not have achieved so much this semester. Don’t underestimate your contribution helpers. It is a contribution that goes way beyond reading to a student, or putting the homework in its homework folder, or listening to some Sight Words, or providing a few words of encouragement, the children love seeing adults they know engage in their learning environment. It’s important quality time for everyone. So thank you, thank you, thank you.

As mentioned, this newsletter item is tinged with sadness as it represents one of my final duties here at Esk State School. I am off for warmer climes in the far north of the state. You have a wonderful school full of hard working, committed and talented staff. I shall miss you all.

Names and Photographs have been removed for privacy reasons.
Year 2/3 – Mrs McTaggart
We have had such a busy term with lots of activities happening in the classroom. One activity was making a wind chime for technology. There is a photo of the Year 2/3’s in action. A note was sent home this week for the last week of term with what we are doing. Small quantities of completed work has started coming home throughout the week. This has been done to reduce the load on Tuesday of next week. It has been an absolute joy to teach the Year 2/3’s. Have a happy and safe break.

Year 3/4 – Ms Vaughan
It’s hard to believe the end of the year has come. Some students are still finishing off fine details of assessment pieces with many completely finished. Well done to everyone for working so hard.

We are currently working on grammar activities during English and shape and measurement in Mathematics. We will be beginning some Christmas crafts with alternative activities provided for those that do not celebrate Christmas.

We will be having an end of year celebration. A letter describing the details of this event and any other end of year happenings will be sent home with your child very soon.

It’s been an absolute pleasure teaching the Year 3/4 students this year.

Year 4/5 – Mrs Nan
As promised in the last newsletter here are some more of our Amazing Animals.
**Year 5/6 – Mrs Dolan**

It’s hard to believe that the end of the school year is rushing towards us! Information about next week’s activities will be coming home on Thursday. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents and caregivers of the Year 5/6 students. Without your support the homework would not be completed, the cardboard and glue for technology would not be supplied and the soggy togs in the bottom of the school bag would not have been rescued. I hope you all have a relaxing break from the routines of school, a safe holiday, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

**Year 6/7 – Mrs Smith**

Parent Letters detailing end of year activities was sent home with children last week. In Week 10 we will have:

- **Monday 8 December- Graduation Practice**
- **Tuesday 9 December- Set up the hall and practice for Graduation**
- **Wednesday 10 December- Graduation Parade at 8:45am and Pool Party from 1:30pm**
- **Thursday 11 December- Break Up Day with Secret Santa, Feast, Games, Movies and Swim**
- **Friday 12 December- Clean Up Day**

**Year 6 & Year 7 Students Graduation Ceremony Tuesday 9 December – Mrs Smith & Mrs Dolan**

We will set up the hall Tuesday from 11:30am then do a rehearsal of the ceremony. The ceremony will include- the presentation of certificates, a P&C gift and the Year Book, speeches by students and staff, the graduation song performed by the students and a movie prepared by Mr Crichton. Please note that there is no limit to the number of people each child has representing them at the ceremony. They can bring as many people as they want. We ask that guests begin assembling from 6pm ready for a 6:30pm start to the official proceedings. This event is free of charge as a meal will not be served. Dress for the evening will be Smart Casual. Following the ceremony we will share the cake. Tea and Coffee will be available free of charge. Soft drinks, juice and bottled water will be for sale for $2 each.

**Photo of the relay race competitors.**
The race was between the parents, teachers, Eskdale & Ivory students.
Parents won..... This year!!
P & C News

Tuckshop – The Tuckshop will be closed during the last week of school. New Menus are being organized for next year and will go home during the first week back in 2015. The Tuckshop will re-open in Week Two of Term 1. If you are able to volunteer in the Tuckshop for an hour or two please contact Lesley in the Tuckshop or Mel on 0411465114.

Uniform Shop – The Uniform shop will be open on Tuesday 20 January 9:00am – 12 noon for all your uniform needs. If you would like to pre-order your uniforms, please leave your order at the office with or without the money and pick-up on Tuesday 20 January 2015.

DATE CLAIMER - Friday February 13th - “LOVE IT” Social Fundraising Night
This year’s “It’s Spring” Social Fundraising night was such a success, next year we are holding another one in February. The day before Valentines Day will be the perfect time to celebrate LOVE! This will be one of our major fundraisers for the year and we would LOVE to see you and your family there. The P&C will be cooking up a LOVELy BBQ dinner, serving LOVELy beverages at the licensed bar, there will be LOVELy music and some very LOVELy raffle prizes and a lucky door prize. So come along and show your LOVE for Esk State School by supporting this night. More details to come....

Year 6/7 Graduation Pool Party
The P&C will be providing a BBQ lunch on the last Wednesday of school for the graduating Year 6 & 7’s before the pool party. Thanks to those parents who are donating bread, sausages and watermelon.

Harley Owners Group - Morning Tea Sunday March 8th 2015
The HOG Riders love our little town so much they are returning in 2015 for another scrumptious morning tea at Esk State School. This is an excellent fundraiser for the P&C with the last morning tea netting over $950 in profit. Could you please make a note of the date - Sunday 8th March 2015 as we will need about 6 helpers and about 12 bakers to make this another successful fundraiser. Please let Mel Hatch-Green know (0411 465 114 or justmel7@bigpond.com) if you can assist and in the new year we’ll send out a couple of reminders before the event.

The P&C have secured another catering fundraiser in May 2015, approximately 50 participants in the Victoria Variety 4WD Trek will be visiting our school on Monday 5th May 2015 and we will be providing lunch for the trekkers. If anyone is able to assist with preparing and or serving lunch on this day, please contact Mel Hatch-Green over the coming months.

On a final note for 2014, the P&C would like to thank all of the volunteers who have helped make this year a successful fundraising year for the Esk State School. We have been able to provide the school with additional resources throughout the year and have a new fridge, oven and other equipment for the tuckshop.

On behalf of Michael Rollston (President), Dave Muir (Vice President), Mel Hatch-Green (Secretary & Volunteers Coordinator), Bec FitzGerald (Treasurer), Jacqui Walsh (Uniform Coordinator) & Lesley Chambers (Tuckshop Convenor), we would like to wish everyone in our school community a Very Merry Christmas and a very happy, healthy and prosperous new year. We look forward to your continued support in 2015. Thank you!

Community News

Swimming Caps – Esk Pharmacy has a large stock of swimming caps. Swimming caps are $2.50 each but if you mention you are from Esk State School they will give you a 10% discount on the caps.

Why not treat yourself to a relaxing Indian Head, Hot Stone or Remedial Massage or buy a GIFT VOUCHER for someone special for Christmas? We are proud to introduce HEATHER from Star Health Spa who is joining our team starting December. Other services offered at HARMONY HOLISTIC CENTRE, include: Reiki, NLP, Access Bars, Kinesiology, Acupressure, Cranial and Neural Skeletal work.

Please phone to book an appointment soon on 0400 741 111, FERNVALE.
Summer Reading Club - At all Somerset Libraries, Summer Reading Club activities will run from December 1st until January 31st.

Registration is FREE. When participants register at any of our libraries they will receive a Summer Reading Club pack which includes, tattoos, key rings, book marks and an activity booklet. Alternatively they can register through the Summer Reading Club website at www.summerreadingclub.org.au
GET YOUR KIDS INTO THE T20 ACTION

SUPER FUN, SOCIAL AND ACTIVE. IT’S CRICKET AND IT’S A BLAST!

YOUR NEAREST MILO T20 BLAST CENTRE:

Fernvale Indoor Sports Cricket Holiday Clinic

Where: 32 Banks Creek Rd, Fernvale 4306
When: Monday the 15th & Tuesday the 16th of December, 9am-3pm
Cost: $120 Inclusive of a cricket pack

Age: Prep – 2 Register at www.in2cricket.com.au Years 3-7, Register at www.t20blast.com.au
Contact: John Butterworth / 0437 865 026 / johnb@qldcricket.com.au

SIGN UP AT T20BLAST.COM.AU
Dr David J Mullins
ORTHODONTIST
301 Margaret Street Toowoomba 4350 (GRADE CENTRAL)
Branch Practice - Warwick & Chinchilla
Phone: 46 329655 Fax: 46 381195
Email: dmo@orthotoowoomba.com
FREE CALL 1800 301 301 NO REFERRAL NEEDED

Drapers LIQUID WASTE REMOVAL
Septic Tank, Grease Trap & Sullage Pit Pumping
UNDER EPA LICENCE
Ron & Sylvia Draper
Regular & Regular Servicing Available.
PHONE: 5497 1401 Mobile: 0427 632 186

Discover the Magic of the 'Valley of the Lakes'
Wayne & Varinia Jaenke, Principal Owners
175 Ipswich Street, Esk QLD 4312
P: 07 5424 1968
M: 0438 231 634
E: wayne.jaenke@raywhite.com
www.raywhiteruralesk.com.au Esk
Ray White Rural

KILCOY SMASH REPAIRS
Shed 2, 41 William Street Kilcoy
Insurance Work
TT Windscreens
Ph: 5422 0020

Private Fitness Centre
Mount Hallen
- Personal Training
- Group Fitness
- Strength and Conditioning
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL! Air Conditioned
5424 6990 or 0427 169 044
Email: sonia@madtime.com.au

3 Elements of Love
Here at Elements of Love on fruit calfers are creating
loving things from the heart. We use the highest
grade, pure essential oils and fragrance.
All of our products are handmade with love.
Handmade Candles
Kirsty Drake: 0417 611 686
kirstydrakeco@hotmail.com

AUSIE SHIELD ROOF REPAIRS & GUTTING
We specialise in gutter guards
Phone 0433546069 or email sales@ausieshield.com.au
www.ausieshield.com.au
10% discount on presentation of this ad

Brisbane Valley Traders
Wholesale prices direct to the public
- Tools
- Tynes
- Garden Equipment
- Mowers
- Welders
- Generators
- Water Pumps
- Aluminium Ramps
- Quad Bikes/ATV's
- Chainsaws
- Brush Cutters
- Small Engines
- Pressure Cleaners & much more!
Phone: 07 5424 1175 Fax: 07 5424 1169 219 Ipswich St, Esk 4312

Brisbane Valley Hire & Sales
* Party Hire
* Landscape Supplies
* Equipment Hire
* Dingo Hire
* Tool Hire
Phone (07) 5424 1648 Fax (07) 5424 1415
Car Ipswich & Peters St, Esk
Email sales@bvhire.com

CRAIG GRANZIEN
PAINTER Lic. No. 004688
Interior and Exterior
Phone 5424 1023 Mobile 0407 652 898

Enigmas
Restaurant
All day breakfast, fine food, eat in or takeaway
Affordable dining with a new dog friendly area
1/37 Ipswich Street, Esk QLD 4312
Open 7 Days
Phone: (07) 5424 1415
email: contact@enigmascoffee.com.au

Fernvale Optical
Braden Pearce Optometrist
Shop 4C, 1406 Brisbane Valley Hwy, Fernvale, 4308
Ph: (07) 5420 7055

- Comprehensive eye examinations for all ages
- Prescription safety glasses
- Lilly certified
- Latest technology in muscular and optic nerve
- Contact lenses
- HICAPS - on the spot health fund claims
- Sunglasses and prescription sunglasses

Australian Newsletter Services P/L, Authorised Supplier of Free Newsletter Covers For Schools & Churches
PO Box 1878, Springfield B.C., Q. 4127 Ph: (07) 3290 1966, Freecall: 1800 245 077, Fax: (07) 3290 1988, Email: info@austrlines.com.au